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On the front cover, David Nolin (81 B.S.;
84 M.S., Biological Sciences) studies the
grasses of the Huffman Prairie, one of the
largest tall grass prairies in the state.
Nolin helped discover the prairie during his
master's work at WSU, based on early
1800s surveyor's notations. At the edge of
the Wright-Patterson jet runways, the
Huffman Prairie is now designated a state
natural landmark. The back cover photo is
a close-op of the prairie's flowers. Color
photographs by Campus Photographer
Jack Davis.
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Alumni Association hosts parents at reception
September 9 was the Big Day, the
day a parent anticipates with mixed
emotions: taking a child to college.
There were both smiles and tears as
1,100 students moved into the WSU
Residential Communities.
While students checked in, parents
gathered at the Alumni Association
reception, which offered refreshments, a chance to rest, and information about the new WSU Parent's
Association. Whether it was their first
or the fifth time taking a child to college, all parents were curious about
their child's new home. Many signed
up for the Parent's Association mailing list as a way to learn more about
campus services and activities and be
in touch with other WSU parents.
Among the most smiling parents at
the reception were the many WSU
alumni, proud to be bringing a
second generation to campus. 'Y

ARC volunteers trained to recruit for WSU
Across the country, alumni
volunteers are being trained to recruit
students for WSU. Among the first
Alumni Resource Center (ARC) volunteers were alumni from Chicago,
Cincinnati, Columbus, Cleveland,
and Washington, D.C.
Saturday morning workshops
were held in these cities, led by
Admissions Director Ken Davenport
and Associate Director Nancy
Mercier; Alumni Director Jim Dock
and Assistant Kay Blue hosted the
continental breakfast meetings.
The ARC volunteers received
updates about WSU and were
advised how to respond to typical
questions asked by prospective students and their parents.
The volunteers will assist WSU
Admissions staff at college fairs and
high school visitations, and with individual prospective student contacts
and follow-up.
The following ARC volunteers
attended these area workshops:

CHICAGO
Denise R. Anderson (78 M.S.)
H. Patrick Covault, Ph.D. (75 B.S.; 77 M.S.)
Robert W. Fausey (75 B.S.)
Amy B. Hussman-Cronin (88 B.A.)
Chris A. Murphy (78 B.S. Ed.)
Ralph A. Nehrenz (80 B.S.)
David L. Williams (89 M. Hum.)

CINCINNATI
Louise Licata Hoelker (85 B.S.N.)
Steven Slutzky (71 B.S.)
Richard Winkler (86 B.A.)

CLEVELAND
Joe G. Aber III (86 B.A., 88 M.B.A.)
Kathleen Vivian Benson (73 B.S.Ed.)

COLUMBUS
David E. Baird ( 82 B.S.)
Ruth Bass (74 M.Ed.)
James Hoying (81 B.A.)
Greg Powers (88 B.A.)
Elisabeth Righter (85 B.S., 89 M.D.)
Vicki Shupert (86 B.S.)

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Owen Flagel (83 M.S.)
Alfred H. Frazier (B.S. B.)
Bruce Harmon (80 B.S.B.)
Mark Johnson (85 B.A.)
Kathie Butler Libert (79 B.F.A.)
Steven J. Libert (80 B.A.)
Lois A. Paige (87 B.S.)
Mona Royer (78 B.F.A.)
Anthony A. Shaffer (86 B.A.)
Andrea Seiger (86 B.S.B.)
Karen Seiger (88 B.A.)
Leslie Seiger (84 B.S.)
Mike Vlasil (82 B.S.) 'Y

Left, Joe. G. Aber Ill (86 B.A., 88 M.A.), right, Kathleen Benson (73 B.S.Ed.)
and Director of Admissions Ken Davenport at the Cleveland workshop.
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Alumni Association, Student Alumni Assembly-

New service project to benefit Dayton area food bank
On May 19, the Wright State
Student Alumni Assembly hosted the
first Oozeball Tournament on our
campus. In addition to being a funfilled campus event, it raised funds
for charity, donating the proceeds to
The Other Place, a downtown Dayton
daytime shelter for the homeless.
Working with The Other Place
sensitized the SAA members to the
plight of the poor and homeless. As a
result, in addition to planning to continue the Oozeball Tournament
annually as a charity event, the SAA
is also working with the Alumni
Association and Service America
Corporation, the campus food service, to become a food donor for the
American Red Cross Emergency
Resource Bank (ERB), a local food
bank program.
"It's rewarding as an adviser to
see college students take such an
interest in public service," commented Kay Blue, SAA Adviser.
The Emergency Resource Bank is
dedicated to providing emergency
food assistance to people in crisis situations. The ERB food bank
acquires, warehouses, and distributes food to the existing network of
60 food pantries, shelters, and community kitchens in Montgomery,
Greene, and Preble counties.
The Miami Valley, like many
other regions, has a serious hunger
problem. During 1989, over 1,600,000
meals were provided by area pantries, soup kitchens, and shelters.
Typically, the families receiving
food from pantries are those who:
• have exhausted their
unemployment benefits or have
recently lost their jobs and are
waiting for public assistance
claims to be processed,
• are working in part-time or low
paying jobs and must tum to the
pantries for help when an
emergency such as a medical
problem results in an
unmanageable financial burden, or
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• are receiving public assistance and
an emergency comes up.
The Alumni Association has
purchased containers for the safe
transport of food from campus to the
bank. Service America Corporation
will donate the leftover food
products.
The SAA in conjunction with the
Alumni Relations office will provide
the transportation of the food items to
the resource bank.
Mike Loprete, WSU Director of
Food Services, says, "Our employees
will feel very good about helping out
with this effort. It's good to know
that food that might eventually be
wasted will go to good purpose."
C. Jeanine Hufford, Resource
Developer for the food bank, has visited WSU to initiate the project. She
says, "Donations are turned around
within 48 hours of receipt."
Food pantries are usually located
in area churches or community centers; they provide people in need

with three days of food, up to four
times a year, with the flexibility to
exceed this guideline in special
circumstances.
Volunteers operate the food pantries and distribute the emergency
food to those in need based on referrals from area social service agencies.
Because WSU is expected to have a
larger number of leftovers than smaller donors, Hufford proj cts that recipients will be the larger community
kitchens and shelters such as Gospel
Mission, House of Bread,
Interdenominational Ministerial
Alliance, St. Vincent Hotel, Salvation
Army Booth House, and the Salvation
Army Women & Children Shelter.
As a metropolitan university,
Wright State has a focus on meeting
the needs of its community. These
new service projects are the Alumni
Association's and Student Alumni
Assembly's way of contributing to the
greater Wright State and Miami
Valley community. T

L tor: Elizabeth Good, Economy Linen and Towel Service, Inc;
C. Jeanine Hufford, Resource Developer for Emergency Resource
Bank, and Michael Laprete, Director of Food Services, review WSU's
food service operation and discuss the details of Operation Food
Share. Note: Economy Linen provides transportation for many of the
food donors. SAA will provide transportation for WSU.

FOCUS ON BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
The pros and cons of recycling, the consequences of eating a hamburger, the dangers
of radiation, genetic engineering, waste management, and health care. These are just
some of the reasons to study and understand biology, according to Dr. Randy Moore,
chair of WSU's Biology Department.
This Alumnews Special Feature reports on the unique activities of two Biology
program alumni and profiles the state-of-the-art teaching and research the
Department offers today's students.

Protecting a 19th century prairie and
managing 20th century natural resources
by Kay Blue

Jet engines whine and roar on the
nearby runways, but David Nolin
(81 B.S.; 84 M.S., Biological Sciences)
is focused on the amber field dotted
with golden oxeyes, home of bobolinks, upland sandpipers, sedge
wrens-and the Huffman Prairie.
Dave, a land stewardship specialist
for the Park District of DaytonMontgomery County, has a special
interest in the 109-acre reserve section on the Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base known as the Huffman
Prairie-he helped discover it. He
was one of the first to notice the
stands of grass called big bluestem, or
turkey foot, grass that indicated the
land had been one of the largest tallgrass prairies in Ohio.
His discovery of the prairie
remnants was no accident. Dave was
working on his master's at WSU; his
advisor was Dr. Jim Runkle. At the
time, Dr. Runkle was studying forest
ecology around the WSU campus
area. Dave was looking over Runkle's
shoulder at some early 1800s surveyor's notes made by Israel Ludlow. He
noticed prairie markings used as
vegetation reference points and
decided to check it out.
It's difficult to distinguish prairie
grass from ordinary weeds, but Dave
had gotten the "hang of seeing"
prairie grass among the weeds. He
prowled hedges and ditches marked
by Ludlow's survey and found extensive stands of prairie grasses that had
survived plowing and pavement on
the Wright-Patterson site. There was
some luck involved; because the base

mowing operation was running
behind schedule, the grass had been
allowed to grow taller than usual.
After the discovery, The Nature
Conservancy, an international conservation group, took an interest in the
project. They contracted with
Wright-Patterson's Office of
Environmental Management to
inventory the animal and plant life on
the prairie. The Ohio Department of
Natural Resources has designated the
prairie as a state natural landmark.
Dave is regularly consulted by the
base environmental impact manager
about when and where to mow.
Left alone, the prairie would grow
into a forested stat . Burning and
annual mowing are necessary to keep
it at the prairie stage. The Air Force
need to keep a visually clear zone for
its main runways is compatible with
the effort to maintain the prairie.
As a land stewardship specialist,
Dave's job of "preserving and managing for diversity" covers 8,000 acres
divided into nine park reserves. His
primary responsibility is conservation of the reserves, keeping at least
80% of the area in its natural state.
Dave notes that parks are
becoming "more and more like
islands surrounded by development
and farmland." He helps manage the
land for "those critters who like thickets and hedges," as well as those who
prefer forests, grasslands, and ponds.
Dave also manages the land and
its heritage with human critters in
mind. The park reserves are designed
with opportunities for low impact

David Nolin checks the stands of grass
on the Huffman Prairie, at the edge of
the Wright-Patterson runways.

recreation activities such as hiking
and picnicking.
This past year, he has been
primarily involved with the complete
renovation of the Germantown
Reserve underground nature center.
The renovation is expected to be
completed by the end of October and
will be reopened shortly after that.
The Park District is preparing the
center as a year-round family educational facility that uses interactive
displays and live animals to convey
the Park District's Land Stewardship
philosophy.
Dave's training in biology and his
experience with the Park District
have given him keen skills in managing wildlife and natural vegetation;
he is working at protecting both
yesterday's and today's
environments for the rest of us.~
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FOCUS ON BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Banking on the future with the help of biology
by Kay Blue

Banking for the future means
something very special for Craig
Ritter (78 B.S.; 82 M.S. Biological
Sciences). Craig has been the
Program Coordinator for the Lions'
Eye Bank of West Central Ohio since
it was begun in 1982.
The top priority for the Eye Bank is
to provide eye tissue for the blind
and visually impaired in the community. The Eye Bank takes responsibility for publicizing the need for
donors, educating area donors and
medical personnel, harvesting donated eyes, evaluating the tissue, and
assisting physicians in allocating the
tissues for transplant and research.
Dr. John Rossmiller of the WSU
Biology Department led the search
effort for prospective technicians to
staff and manage the Eye Bank when
it was begun in the early 1980s. Craig
was one of the first recruits.
He trained at Tissue Banks
International in Baltimore. Upon
return, he and his staff began forming
and promoting the local eye bank by
working with the county coroners

Craig Ritter working
with a slit-lamp
microscope to
evaluate a donated
cornea for the
Lions' Eye Bank.

and educating hospital personnel.
They met with the potential donors'
families and trained medical personnel to work sensitively with families.
The multi- faceted job of Eye Bank
Coordinator suits Craig's many interests. He describes his job as more
than just the "technical stuff" of
working with donated eyes. He also
is an educator, administrator, and
fund- raiser for the Eye Bank. He cites
the WSU general education program
for leading him to biological sciences
as well as providing him with the
breadth of skills he uses daily.
Craig originally planned to
become a medical technician, but a
biology course convinced him that
research biology was more intriguing
to him. Classes from Drs. Kantor and
Rossmiller in particular hooked him
in the areas of molecular biology and
genetics. After his undergraduate
degree, he stayed on at WSU to
pursue his master's.
As a graduate student, he taught
four quarters of beginning level
biology courses. He delighted in taking freshmen who were "kind of
afraid of biology" and then "grabbing

some of them" with his intense
interest in the subject matter.
Craig's graduate research involved
sunlight and ultraviolet DNA damage and repair on human skin. He
looked at normal cells and skin cancer cells trying to determine if and
how the damaged cells would repair
themselves. He found sunlight was
more damaging than ultraviolet light
alone.
His research resulted in two
publications in international journals.
He also found out that research often
involved long hours with little recognizable progress and even less
personal recognition.
Dr. Kantor had warned him that
he could at best expect "acknowledgement only from other researchers" even though the research was
one of the many steps needed to find
potential cures for cancer. Craig likens the work of the research biologist
to that of plumbers and carpenters
whose work is essential but often
invisible or forgotten. Research biologists are often forgotten when
medical teams use their work to
experiment with ultimately
successful treatments.
Craig maintains his interest in
biological research and follows the
research journals. Perhaps someday
he will return to that arena. Until
then, the technical work he does at
the Eye Bank keeps him in touch with
the advances in biology.
He takes great satisfaction in the
service the Eye Bank provides for the
Miami Valley and the advances in
corneal transplant surgery as a result
of the research efforts supported by
the Eye Bank donations.
Because of advancements in tissue
replacements, corneas can now be
removed by technicians like Craig
and be kept vital for up to ten days.
This allows doctors to schedule surgery on a non-emergency basis at the
right time to get the best results.
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Most corneal transplants are
needed because of inherited eye diseases or because of trauma to the
eyes such as acid splashes, cuts, or
infections. That makes us all potential recipients as we consider the
many possible hazards that threaten
our precious ability to see.
Unlike many other transplant
procedures, there is no need to consider blood type match for corneas.
Consequently, this operation is successful more than 90% of the time.
After a successful transplant, the
patient may have renewed vision or
see for the first time.
Corneal surgery is the most
frequently performed human transplant procedure. In the last 25 years,
there have been more than 250,000
corneal transplants nationwide.
Corneal transplants are the most
common uses for donated eyes.
However, there are many other
worthwhile uses such as research
and education. Craig recounts how
donations from the West Central

Ohio bank were used in a California
research project that identified potential damage to the eyes of people
using a newly developed plastic lens.
Because of the many beneficial
uses for donated tissue, no one
should assume that his/her tissues
would not be usable because of age
or defects. Craig recently harvested
the eyes of a 106-year-old donor.
Craig encourages us all to consider
legally identifying ourselves as eye
donors. It is simpl enough to do. Just
fill out the form on your driver's
license or a donor card especially for
eye donations (available at your local
eye bank). Even after doing that,
Craig points out that the most important thing is "to make sure that you
next of kin is aware of your intent." It
is that person who will ultimately
make the decision upon your death.
Craig Ritter provides skilled
stewardship for healthy biological
investments on behalf of thousands
of blind and vision- impaired people
every year. 'Y

In the last 25 years,
there have been
more than 250,000
corneal transplants
nationwide.

The Lions' Eye Bank, then and now
Before the Lions' Eye Bank of West Central Ohio was organized, a
handful of Miami Valley eye surgeons managed their own programs.
Patients sometimes waited as long as three years for a donation. The first
effort to create an Eye Bank for the Miami Valley started at WSU. The
original Eye Bank was housed in an examining room in the Fred White
Center.
Dr. Michael J. Besson, assistant clinical professor in the Medical School,
was one of the doctors who saw the potential for a formalized eye bank.
He and the small number of other area eye doctors sought financial help
from the Lions' Oubs and technical assistance from Tissue Banks
International in Baltimore to form the local bank.
Donations in the Miami Valley have been generous and well
coordinated by the Eye Bank. Corneal transplant patients now seldom
wait more than six weeks to receive a new cornea.
The Eye Bank networks nationally and internationally with other eye
banks to make sure that people needing corneal transplants will receive
the best tissue possible in a timely manner. The West Central Ohio Eye
Bank serves its own area physicians' needs first. State needs are considered next, then regional, national, and international. Miami Valley donations have been used in surgical transplants as geographically widespread
as Argentina, Italy, and Trinidad.
The Eye Bank is located at 40 S. Perry Street, Suite 30, Dayton, OH
45402. Its 24-hour telephone number is (513) 223-4850. 'Y
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FOCUS ON BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Electon micrograph of a cell from a mustard spinach (Brassica perviridis) seedling grown aboard the
space shuttle. The microgravity of outer space alters the structure and function of eel Is, both plant and
animal. This NASA-supported research is conducted by Dr. Randy Moore, chair of the Department of
Biological Sciences. Randy is assisted by Jeffrey Amon, son of WSU faculty member Dr. James Amon.

Biological Sciences: Excellence plus enthusiasm
by Kay Blue

"Understanding biology helps
people function effectively in
society," says Dr. Randy Moore, chair
of the Department of Biological
Sciences.
This message is being heard and
acted upon by today's WSU students.
The general education biology courses are among the most popular on
campus; each quarter 1,200 students
choose biology as one of their general
education options.
Dr. Moore thinks the high
enrollment reflects people's inherent
interest in life, and the Department's
commitment to teaching. He says,
"We're serious about teaching."
The vitality of the Department is
another reason for its popularity.
Courses and funded research ranges
from an introduction to the field to
the cutting-edge of the discipline:
organ functions, plants in outer
space, aquatic biology, skin grafting,
ecology, DNA studies, molecular
biology, natural toxins, allergies, and
biotechnology.
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Dr. Moore matter-of-factly states
that the goal of the faculty is to be
the very best at everything.
"That's quite a challenge, but that's
what makes this fun."
Based on their regular success at
winning teaching awards and
research grant, faculty are more than
meeting their goals.
AWARDS FOR TEACHING
• At the June 1990 Commencement
ceremonies, Dr. Larry Arlian
received the Trustees Award for
Faculty Excellence in recognition
of outstanding accomplishments in
teaching, scholarship, and service.
Dr. Arlian directs the Biomedical
Sciences Ph.D. program.
•Dr. Wayne Carmichael won the
university-wide "Leg of the Stool"
award for research.
•Dr. Jerry Hubschman received the
College of Science and
Mathematics Award for
Outstanding Teaching and the
University Honors Program
Teacher of the Year Award.

Dr. Larry Arlian, recipient of the
Trustees Award for Faculty
Excellence in teaching, scholarship,
and service, pursues research on
house dust mites, a source of
allergens.

Dr. Hubsch.man's comment upon
receiving the award reflects the
Deparbnent's spirit: ill enjoy teaching
because it's sharing what I'm interested in and I'm able to spark interest in
the students. Since I'm interested in
everything I teach, it makes it easy."

Greg Shanower
(89 B.S.) is

FUNDS FOR RESEARCH

currently a
graduate student
in Biological

The Department receives a
significant and number of extemallyfunded research grants, another form
of endorsement for its work. During
the 1989- 90 academic year, the
Department brought in about
$600,000. Since some are continuing
grants, even more research funds will
be available for 1990-91.

Sciences working
with the DNA
Fluorimeter
quantitating DNA.

Four faculty members conduct
research funded by the National
Science Foundation (NSF).
Dr. David Goldstein studies
kidney function in birds. Dr. Mary Jo
Vesper studies plant hormones. Dr.
Jim Runkle spent part of the summer
in the Smoky Mountains conducting
on-site forest ecology research. Dr.
Wayne Carmichael studies chemicals
produced by algae with NSF support.
The NSF is also supplying $24,000
in a grant for Dr. George Kantor to
purchase instrumentation for the
molecular genetics lab. The university
is adding additional funds for a total
of $60,000. Dr. Kantor, a leading
authority on molecular biology and
DNA repair, says that the equipment
grant will enable WSU to teach modern biotech lab procedures that
include manipulations of DNA, the
molecule responsible for heredity, in
a state-of- the-art procedure.
Complementing Dr. Kantor's
course will be a new $220,000 electron microscope and image-analysis
system, purchased with NSF funds.
Dr. Kantor likens biotechnology's
developmental state to that of computer science's 15 years ago. In other
words, we haven't seen anything yet.
The Deparbnent has also been
very competitive in receiving grants
from the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) and the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA).
Dr. Kantor' s research in DNA
repair receives support from NIH.
DNA repair is a key to understanding

and finding cures for cancer and
genetic diseases. Dr. Barbara Hull is
using an NIH grant to study skin
grafting. Dr. Arlian uses NIH support
to research house dust mites, a source
of allergens. His research is answering questions about how dust mites
affect individuals with hay fever and
asthma, if immunization could help
asthmatics, and how mite levels in
homes can be managed. NASA supports Dr. Moore's study of how roots
perceive and respond to gravity.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

The Deparbnent also looks to the
future in its community outreach.
With the help of a $9,900 grant from
the Engineering and Science
Foundation of Dayton, it sponsors
workshops for Dayton pre-college
teachers as part of an ongoing precollege science education program.
The program involves working
with both pre-college students and
teachers. Workshops, equipment, and
seminars are used to improve
pre-college science instruction.
STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES

'Teaching is
sharing what I'm
interested in ... '

And there's more.
Dr. Allen Burton studies sediments
in lakes and streams, funded by
grants from the Environmental
Protection Agency. Dr. Mark
Mamrack's research is supported by
the American Heart Association and
Dr. Jim Amon's grants support his
work in the Beaver Creek Wetlands.

Thanks to the teaching excellence
and successful grantsmanship of
Biological Sciences, WSU students
have the opportunity to be at the forefront of this exciting science and its
impact on our society.
Graduates at all levels will be
qualified to fill the growing job market for industrial and medical biotechnicians, following career paths
that lead toward a range of developments, from novelty plants to treatments and cures for cancers and
genetic defects.
It is no wonder that biology is
attracting today's students. Like the
alumni that proceeded them, they
want to become architects of a better
life in the future. T
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Alumna Jamie King at home as manufacturing CEO
by Kay Blue

The noisy clatter of fabricating
machinery, the smell of metal mixed
with oil, hard concrete floors ... and
standing comfortably in the middle
of this setting, a young woman executive in a business suit, talking with
the machine operators about a production problem.
JamieKing(80B.S.B.,Accountancy)
is at home in this unusual setting as
CEO and majority shareholder in
Crowe Industries, Inc., a company
which provides machining and assembly services. For two years, Jamie has
been one of Dayton's few female
owners of a manufacturing business.
That distinction, along with earlier
career successes and a multitude of
community service activities, earned
Jamie a place among 5 finalists out of
22 nominees for the Career Woman
of the Year Award presented by the
YWCA of Dayton.
The criteria used to select the
finalists included (1) contribution to
her organization, which consists of
career accomplishments, education/
training, and leadership qualities;
(2) contribution to her profession
including activities and involvements
specific to that profession, any

Jamie King, Chief
Executive Officer of
Crome Industries, Inc.,
working with employee,
Gwen Blaylock, on a
height control valve
for Delco.
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recognition/ awards received, her
support for I and of other women;
(3) and her contributions to her
community.

•

... proving a
'woman's place'
can be anywhere
she wants to be.
How does an Arizona native
become a candidate for Career
Woman of the Year in Dayton, Ohio?
Jamie made her way east during
the late 70s when her husband, currently a treasury director for
Reynolds & Reynolds, was recruited
by NCR. At age 21, Jamie decided
that she wanted to pursue a career in
accounting.
She carefully researched the
universities in the Miami Valley
looking for the best accounting program. She visited the many campuses and interviewed accounting
professionals in the area.

"Everything pointed to Wright
State University. It was considered
the best in accounting then and has
an even better reputation now," says
Jamie.
Jamie saw her college career as a
full- time job. She attended school
year- round. She notes both
advantages and disadvantages to
being a mature, married student.
"Compared to the typical 18- yearold, I was settled, focused, and knew
how to buckle down. On the other
hand, it was difficult to study when
my husband and young professional
peers finished their work days and
were free to relax and socialize," she
says, looking back.
The goal was finally achieved.
Jamie credits Wright State for giving
her the quality education she needed
to pass the CPA exam and then to
move up quickly with Ernst &
Whinney Accounting Firm, now
Ernst & Young.
James F. Hammill, Ernst & Young
partner, nominated Jamie for the
Career Woman of the Year Award.
"Jamie understands the special
challenge one faces as an executive in
the community and business environment. She is aware of her skills. She is

an excellent communicator, both
vetbal and written, good administrator and outstanding people skillsand she knows how to use these
skills," he said.
Her skills become very evident as
Jamie recounts her path to becoming
CEO of her own manufacturing
company.
A BUSINESS OF HER OWN
Jamie has entrepreneurial
heritage--her father ran his own
architectural firm. Jamie recounts his
career philosophy as it guides her:
"Having a profession and your own
business is having double insurance."
Having achieved success in a prestigious accounting firm, she still had a
yen for a business of her own.
While her own accounting firm
would seem the likely avenue, Jamie
had had a taste of industry from
some of her accounting clients. The
solid, tangible happenings on the
shop floor appealed to her.
She says, "I like a manufacturing
environment better than a service
environment. If I had to do it over
again, I probably would choose to be
an engineer."
Crowe Ind us tries met her criteria.
It had a specific niche in the market.

She liked the looks of its strengths
and its financial structure. It also had
a partner, Don Clere, who has the
"nuts and bolts" knowledge to complement Jamie's business skills. And
it had a large enough employee base
so that she could delegate responsibilities when her role as wife and
mother called for it.
Jamie is working to build her
knowledge of manufacturing by taking self-study courses through the
National Machine and Tooling
Association. She looks forward to
expansion of Crowe Industries on a
"slow, steady basis." She has a goal of
keeping her company in the forefront
of the industry.
Jamie remains active on many
fronts. She is heavily involved in her

community. She is a trustee and past
treasurer of the Montgomery County
Historical Society, board member and
Treasurer of the Kettering
Community Improvement
Corporation, and active in David's
United Church of Christ as a church
school teacher.
She is involved in the WSUadministered Challenge 95, a regional
planning and development project
sponsored by the Dayton Area
Chamber of Commerce as a board
member, and the Kettering Board of
Education Business Advisory
Committee.
Jamie's family is supportive of her
many efforts. Her husband, Bob, is a
partner in their family life. Her
daughters, ages 7 and 3, are
impressed by Mom's factory setting.
Jamie says, "I hope they see me as
a good role model and think, 'I can
do anything because Mom did what
she wanted to.'"
It's tempting to see Jamie as an
atypical working parent. However,
she points out that she faces many of
the same challenges as other working
parents, handling them well sometimes, not-so-well other times.

/My key to making it
work is flexibility in
applying solutions
and in attitude.'

She says, "My key to making it
work is flexibility in applying
solutions and in attitude."
Her advice to aspiring women
executives is to gain as broad a spectrum of knowledge as possible and
develop their abilities to display competency. She also encourages
networking with men.
Jamie's networking includes
professional organizations such as
the Ohio Society of Certified Public
Accountants, the National Machining
and Tooling Association and Women
Entrepreneurs, Inc. She is a former
board member and officer of the
Association of Female Executives and
a former member of Executive
Women International.
Jamie King is proving that a
"woman's place" can be anywhere
she wants to be. 'Y
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Fighting the loneliness of old age-

T h ree alumni launch Share-A-Home program
by Kay Blue

You've grown old. It's lonely living by
yourself in a big home and the house and
yard work is too much. You've thought
about a retirement center, but you don't
have the money-and you' re certainly
not ready for a nursing home! Besides,
home is home and that's where you want
to be. If only it weren't so difficult ... or so
lonely.
This scenario will soon be familiar
for many of us in the near future, 20%
of us will be age 60 or older. As we
move into our older years, we may
have much to offer in terms of
resources and companionship but no
one with whom to share it.
Three WSU alumni are managing a
new program in Montgomery
County, Ohio, designed to revise this
lonely scenario. Share-A-Home, a
program of Catholic Social Services of
the Miami Valley, will match elderly
homeproviders with younger
homeseekers.
Pam Fenn (87 M.S. Counseling:
Gerontology), Bernice Ezekiel Brant,
L.S.W., (86 B.A., Social Work), and
Michele Foley (76 B.A., Social Work),
are managing a $40,000 grant from
the Ohio Department of Aging to
develop the program.
Pam, Bernice, and Michele are
enthusiasm personified when talking
about their new program and the
good they feel it will do for elderly
Montgomery County citizens.
Pam is the director of Senior and
Volunteer Services for Catholic Social
Services. She sees as the program
helping those elderly citizens who
"fall between the cracks." Bernice and
Michele job-share a full-time position as coordinators of the Share-AHome program.
Pam oversees the program as one
of six that she manages for Catholic
Social Services. Bernice and Michele
are responsible for publicizing ShareA-Home, conducting interviews,
checking references, facilitating
matches, and providing follow-up.

Share-A-Home, continued on p.11
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L tor: Michele Foley, Pam Fenn, and Bernice Ezekiel Brant in a
Share-A-Home conference session.

Three portraits of non-traditional success
Pam, Bernice, and Michele are prime examples of what graduates from a
metropolitan university can do to enhance the quality of life for the community which educated them. All three alumni credit Wright State with making
their careers possible. None of the three were typical students.
Bernice attended the University of Maryland during the 1940s. In 1981 at
the age of 55, she returned to school and began her degree program at Wright
State. She graduated "totally excited" five years later. Her current goal is to
earn her Ph.D. by the time she's eighty.
Philip Engle, chair of the Social Work Department remembers Bernice as
"a typical non-traditional students: female, older, thirsting for intellectual
exchange, and very active in the learning process. She made it both fun and
rewarding to be a faculty member." Bernice credits her success toWSU support programs-such as Expanding Horizons-for returning, non-traditional
students.
Pam Fenn had earned a bachelor's degree in English from the University
of Connecticut in 1961. When she decided to return to school for a master's
degree in counseling with an emphasis in gerontology, she thought that
attending the local state university would be "easy" as well as convenientan attraction for the full-time working, single mother.
She was academically surprised-and impressed-by Wright State. First,
WSU offered the relatively unusual major in gerontology. Second, it was rigorous and challenging. She especially credits Dr. Gregory Bernhardt, chair of
the Department of Human Services, for the quality of the counseling program. "His vision of what the counseling program is and can be is excellent,"
she says.
Michele Foley describes herself as a "walking advertisement for WSU."
College was something she had always wanted to do and she credits her professors for helping her take that motivation and run with it. "They thought I
was bright." Michele also notes the great support Wright State gives the
returning student: "When you want to relearn about learning, they're there to
give you support."
All three faced special challenges in receiving their degrees, all prevailed
to become successful graduates. In return, Wright State can take pride in
three graduates who are out there making a difference. T

Share-A-Home, continued

Building Share-A-Home program with $40,000 grant
The Dayton Share-A-Home
program joins about 400 other such
programs across the country. The
concept originated in Philadelphia
with the help of political pressure
from the Gray Panthers. The National
Shared Housing Resource Center in
Philadelphia continues to be the
largest program of this type.
Elderly individuals are open to the
idea of having the companionship
and security that having someone living with them brings, but are understandably reluctant to open their
homes to strangers. Share-A- Home
offers a secure way to find a
housemate.
The home providers must be 60 or
over to qualify for the program.
According to Pam, appropriate tenants for homesharing would include
students over 18, divorced or widowed persons, other mature singles,
and people relocating to the Dayton
area.
Homeproviders and homeseekers
are carefully screened. Homeowners
are interviewed extensively in their
homes to make sure they have all the
facilities necessary for comfortable
shared living. The Share-A-Home
staff contact three non- family references and conduct a character investigation of each homesharer applicant.
The program is beginning to experiment with fingerprinting homeseekers as an additional security measure.
Fingerprints will be checked by the
Ohio Bureau of Criminal
Investigation. Bernice and Michele
know that the security measures may
intimidate or offend some program
applicants, but feel that most will
appreciate the careful matching
process.
After the initial interviews, a twoweek trial visit occurs before a more
formal commitment is made. If the
trial visit is successful, a six-month
contract is negotiated with the help of
Bernice and Michele. Reduced rent
can be made by the homesharer' s
agreeing to do some chores such as
cooking, cleaning, or shopping.

Michele and Bernice will automatically hold follow-up sessions at the
end of one month, two months, three
months, and six. Small, sliding scale
fees are charged for these services.
The Share-A-Home grant began
in April, 1990. Even though the first
months have been primarily devoted
to publicizing the program, three
matches have already been made.
The goal is to make ten to twelve
matches during the first year.
Dr. Ronald Eckerle, executive
director of Catholic Social Services,

says," We've been working with the
concept for several years with a limited staff and are pleased to have this
opportunity to develop a stronger
program."
The Share-A-Home office is located in the Sunrise Center, 1320 E. Fifth
Street, Dayton, Ohio 45402. For more
information, call (513) 225-4381.
Editor's Note. Michelle Foley
recently left the Share-A- Home program to assume a n w position as an
information specialist for Senior
Information Systems. 'Y

Foundation News: Alumni special grants
program gets under way
The Foundation Board of Trustees
has begun soliciting Alumni Special
Grants proposals from the campus
community. The Alumni Special
Grants Program is a new Foundation
effort instituted to provide support
for worthy University activities, programs, and research projects that
would not be eligible for support
from designated fund raising campaign receipts. The Special Grants
Program is supported primarily with
funds from alumni undesignated,
unrestricted grants.
The criteria for funding include:
• The degree to which the proposed
project or activity is likely to
enhance the college or unit's
ability to carry out its portion of
the University's mission.
• The number of students, faculty,
staff, or other likely to benefit from
the proposed activity and the
magnitude of the expected benefit.
• The degree to which the projects is
likely to attract additional
funding, enhance the University's

public image or otherwise increase
support to the institution.
• Since a primary source or
unrestricted funds is annual
alumni gifts, those proposals
which further the teaching mission
of the University or directly benefit
the students will be given the
highest priority.
•Maximum award will be $10,000
per award. Each award will be for
one year only and should have the
potential for achieving the final
goal or intermediate goal within
the one year award period.
All requests will first be approved
by the respective college dean, or
vice- president; the university president or his/her designee shall
approve all requests before submission to the director of Foundation and
Development.
The Foundation committees will
review the proposal at least once per
year. Doug Boyd, president of the
Alumni Association, serves on the
Foundation Board. 'Y

Highlights of Alumni Annual Fund
Continues to grow as 1990 contributions exceeded 1989 by $4,968
Average gift rose by $1.17over1989
63% was designated to specific programs within the Colleges and
Schools as opposed to 36% for 1989
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School of Nursing welcomes new Dean,
new Director of Student and Alumni Affairs
The School of Nursing has begun
the 1990-91 year with two exciting
additions to its administration.
Jane Swart, Ph.D., R.N., began her
duties as dean of the School of
Nursing August 15. Dean Swart was
most recently assistant dean for
Graduate Programs at the Medical
University of South Carolina. A
future issues of Alumnews will profile
Dean Swart and planning and programming for School of Nursing
Alumni.
Theresa Haghnazarian is the new
director of student and alumni affairs
for the School of Nursing. Since
October 1986, Theresa had been an
academic adviser in the University
Division. In addition to her student
advising experience, she brings two
master's degrees to the position: the
first from The Ohio State University
in College Student Personnel, the second from WSU in Business and
Industrial Counseling.
Theresa was attracted to the School
of Nursing position because of the
opportunity to work with both
recruitment and retention of students.
She is looking forward to the longterm relationship with students that
her roles offers.
'1'll have the satisfaction of seeing
them corning and going," she says.
As part of her recruiting and
retention efforts for the School of
Nursing, Theresa hopes to convey the
many dynamic opportunities available to the contemporary nursing student. She especially looks forward to
targeting students who are coming to
nursing as a second degree area, looking for a meaningful career change,
and the older first-time students.
The healthy nursing job market is
attractive and reassuring to students,
particularly non-traditional students
concerned about career and employment opportunities. Nursing salaries
have also enjoyed an attractive
upswing lately; the average beginning salary nationally is almost
$24,000 a year.
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Terry Haghnazarian talking to new
nursing students at Freshman
Orientation.

Theresa plans to meet the
challenge of student retention headon. The WSU School of Nursing curriculum has one of the most stringent
science requirements in the nation.
Regardless of their ability, many
nursing students need both encouragement and support as they tackle
these rigorous requir ments.
With this in mind, Theresa will
team- teach two sections of the
Freshman Seminar course designed
especially for nursing students. The
Freshman Seminar is usually offered
as a course designed to teach basic
college survival skills such as time
management, study skills, and how
to prepare for exams. Theresa's sections will add special segments for
the nursing students such as guest
speakers from the nursing faculty,
opportunities to meet upperclassmen, and field trips to area hospitals.
Theresa is also planning to involve
alumni of the School of Nursing in
the recruitment process. Interested
alumni should contact Theresa at
(513) 873-3131. T

Financial Services
Program wins
Regents Program
Excellence award
On June 14, the Ohio Board of
Regents announced that the WSU
Financial Services Program, a major
within the Department of Finance in
the College of Business and
Administration, received a coveted
Program Excellence Award. The
Financial Servic s Program was one
of 21 award winners in the state.
The Regent's Program Exe llence
Awards recognize existing undergraduate programs of distinction and
provide funding to further enhance
the selected programs.
The WSU Financial Services
Program will receive approximately
$150,000 over the next two years for
program improvements. The funds
will be used, in part, to bring one or
more nationally known financial
planners as "practitioners-inresidence" over the next two years.
The visitors will team-teach with
departmental faculty and conduct a
variety of seminars and workshops,
some of which will be open to alumni
and the general public. They will also
use their contacts in the professional
financial community to expand the
Program's internship component.
"The money is secondary to the
prestige that goes with receiving the
award," said Dr. Daniel Kaufman,
chair and professor of finance and
director of the Financial Services
Program. ''To be singled out as one of
the best undergraduate programs in
the state is a major accomplishment,"
he noted with pride. T

WSU faculty and staff ~~•· a.tllllll',,,.-·
record in 1990 for the Cam.pu
Scholarship Campaign by donating
more than $112,250. This year, 1,199
faculty and staff donors C01ntrilbUlted
to the campaign; 47 depa.rtments
100% participation.
Since its inception in 1971., t2ff
WSU students have received
excess of $900,000 in sdtolarship
funds through CSC. 't'

Groundbreaking for Engineering and Computer Science Building
The groundbreaking for the Fritz and Dolores Russ
Engineering and Computer Science Building took place on
July 12. The building is named for Dr. Fritz Russ, a member
of the WSU Foundation Board of Trustees and the WSU
President's Club, and his wife of more than 50 years, Dolores
Russ. Together they founded and operated Systems
Research Laboratories, Inc.
President Paige E. Mulhollan said the building signals
another step forward in achieving the University's Strategic
Plan. The new building will provide administrative office
space and serve as the primary site for teaching and research
activiti s for the engineering and computer science colleg .
The building design provides for 10 classrooms capable of
holding classes varying in size from 15 to 100 students, 63
laboratories for undergraduate and graduate education,
research offices for 88 faculty, and work space for at least 120
full- time graduate students.
"The planning and preparation for building of this
magnitude have been enormous," said Dr. James E.
Brandeberry, dean of the college, "and we are indebted to
our friends in business ·and industry. They have joined us in
making the 'business of education' their business, and for
this we are sincerely grateful." T

Groundbreaking for the Fritz and Dolores Russ
Engineering and Computer Science Building. (I tor)
President Paige Mulhollan, Mrs. Dolores Russ, Dr. Fritz
Russ, Dean Brandenberry, and Senator Charles Horn.

WSU Business College receives reaccreditation
and accreditation for accountancy program
The College of Business and
Administration has received reaccreditation of its bachelor's and master's business administration
programs from the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business (AACSB).
It also received accounting accreditation for its accountancy program.

Approximately 1,200 colleges and
universities in the United States offer
undergraduate business degrees, but
only 255 are accredited by AACSB; of
the more than 700 master's programs,
257 are AACSB accredited. In
accounting, only 85 schools are
accredited at various degree levels.
According to Dr. Walt Goulet,
dean of the College, the AACSB representatives were impressed with the
ethics in business programs, the
availability of computers for students, the orientation toward preparing students for the 21st century, and
the number of high caliber students
who also held part-time and fulltime jobs.

During the accreditation process,
the College was visited and evaluated
according to standards widely accepted in the educational community by
business school deans, accounting
educators, and corporate representatives with detailed knowledge of
management education.
"I've had the chance to experience
business courses at Harvard
University," said David Gutridge.
Gutridge, chair and chief executive
officer of JenJoy Corporation: and
Behm Quartz Industries who holds
both bachelor's and master's degrees
in accounting from WSU. "Harvard's
program didn't appear any better
than Wright State's."
"Accounting graduates from
Wright State have for a number of
years performed well on the CPA
exam, thus those graduates have been
widely sought after," said Gutridge.
"When employers look at your
degree, students who graduate from
schools without accreditation are at a
disadvantage."

"My professors were most impressive," s~id Bob Reed, president of
Star Bank who has a bachelor's and a
master's degree from WSU' s business
college. ''They taught me how to
think through processes and apply
them to business situations, the
groundwork for problem solving."
"The fact that Wright Stat
University has AACSB accreditation
makes me that much more proud of
my degree," said Reed.
AACSB is a not- for- profit
organization consisting of more than
800 educational organizations and
corporations devoted to the improvement of higher education in business
administration and management. It is
recognized by the U.S. Department of
Education and the Council on Postsecondary Accreditation as the sole
accrediting agency for bachelor's and
master's degree programs in business
administration and accounting.
For more information, contact
Marsha Adams, assistant dean of the
College, at 873-3244. T
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N utter Center
Career Services still works for you enters
final
Wright State's Career Services
Office has a deal for you! It is the
only Career Services office in the
Ohio state university system that
offers the same services to alumni as
current students for the same price.

A registration packet may be
purchased for $2. The packet contains a Job Search Guide, Guidelines to
On-Campus Interviewing, a quarterly interviewing schedule, and
instruction on the completion of
your computerized registration.
The materials are packaged in an
envelope that may be used to protect
the 20 copies of your resume
required for registration. You may
purchase the packet on campus or
mail in a request adding $1.50 to the
cost for shipping and handling.
COMPUTER MATCHING
Based upon your registration
responses, Career Services loads
information on your career interests,
degree and other pertinent data into
the computer program. Each day,
employers contact the Career
Services office to assist them in
locating potential employees.
Based upon the requirements of
the position, the computer matches
registered students and alumni to
the requirements. If your name is
printed by the computer, Career
Services pulls your resume and
sends it with others directly to the
employer. So, stay in the system!
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
The Career Services office also
arranges for on-campus interviewing. Opportunities to interview oncampus occur primarily in the fall
and winter quarters. The number of
employers who use this service has
more than doubled in the last two
years and more are expected in the
coming years.
Employees that agree to interview
alumni on campus include that information for printing in the On-Campus

Interviewing Bulletin.
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Lists of employers and their
contact information are available in
the Career Resources Center. Pay
special attention to the Job Search
Directory compiled from WSU Career
Services personal contacts. Other
national directories are available for
use in the Career Resources Center
in 126 Student S rvices Wing, M- Th
8:30 am- 7:15 pm, F 8:30 am- 5 pm.
RESUME CRITIQUES

Career Services staff will also
critique your resume within 24 hours
of receipt. If you are on campus, you
can tum it in and pick it up at the
Career Services reception desk. If
you are off campus, you may have
your resume critiqued by mailing it
in with a self-addressed, stamped
envelope for return.
A Job Search Guide that includes
tips and samples of job search correspondence, resume writing, and
interviewing techniques has been
compiled by the Career Services staff
and is specific to WSU students and
alumni. It may be purchased for $1
or mailed for $2.50.
CALL FOR ALUMNI ADVISERS
In tum, alumni can also assist the
Career Services office by informing
them of any jobs you may have open
in your enterprise. The office is also
looking for alumni who would be
willing to serve as advisory resources for current students wishing to
explore career areas or alumni
considering a change in careers.
Indicate your volunteer interest
by checking the Alumni Student
Career Consulting box on the Send
Us Your News form on page 25.
For more information about the
services available to you as Wright
State alumni--0r to report job openings or an interest in recruiting
employees through Career Services,
call or write the Career Services
Office: 126 Student Services, Wright
State University, Dayton, OH 45435,
(513) 873-2556. T

countdown
The final phases of construction
are under way and only weeks
remain before the WSU Ervin J.
Nutter Center is completed.
"Daktronics Corporation will provide the $750,000 scor boardmessage cent r system for the entire
c nter," said Tom Oddy, director of
the Ervin J. Nutter Center.
"The total package provides for
scoreboards in the C.J. Mclin
Gymnasium, a message center at the
box office, eight television monitors
on the concourse, two color animated
scoreboard-message centers on either
end of the main arena, and the foursided center suspended color animated scoreboard-message center in the
main arena plus the exterior marquee
located near the Nutter Center
entrance off of Col. Glenn Highway."
Landscaping has begun around
the Nutter Center and will continue
through October. Oddy said, "The
eight-acre lake adjacent to the center
will provide an excellent backdrop
for paddleboats, windsurfing, and
canoes."
The Ervin J. Nutter Center has
scheduled approximately 120 events
with a projected attendance of over
500,000 patrons for the first seven
months of its opening," said Oddy.
On December 15, a Gala Grand
Opening will kick-off a month-long
series of concerts, family shows, and
sporting events to showcase the
center.
"With its features, equipment, and
facilities, the Ervin J. Nutter Center
already has established a name for
itself in the entertainment industry,"
said Oddy. "The center is a first-class
entertainment and sports complex
designed to meet the demands of the
21st century."
For more information on Wright
State's Ervin J. Nutter Center, contact
Tom Oddy at 873-3489. T

SPORTS -

Head Basketball Coach Ralph Underhill
looks toward the 90- 91 season and beyond
by Gary Giles
Sports Information Director
Q: You are coming off your finest
Division I season to date. How does
it feel to be back in familiar 20-win
territory?
A: It's a good feeling. That's
where we want to stay, and we think
we've got the athletes to remain in
that range. We've been forced to
depend on some young players since
we moved to Division I and our bid
for 20 wins came up a little short the
first two years. Last year we were
still young, but we were also much
bigger than we've ever been. Now
that the Nutter Center is a reality, we
can showcase our program to
potential recruits and go from here.
Q: Did last season's success
surprise you?
A: It probably did because we had
a lot of young, untested kids. Early
on, we weren't starting Marcus
(Mumphrey) or Sean (Hammonds)
and those two came on to be very
key players for us. So we weren't
sure what we had and didn't know if
we could make it to 20 wins,
although that's always our goal. To
get 21 victories was a nice surprise
for the staff and the players, too.
Q: The recruiting class you
brought in last year was very highly
touted. Did those players come along
faster than you expected?
A: The magazine Inside Sports
rated that recruiting class as the best
among the nation's independents,
including Notre Dame and DePaul,
and it didn't even take into account
Hammonds, who signed with us later in the summer. Of course
Hammonds ends up being our leading rebounder, and Bill Edwards is
our leading scorer and MVP. Our
young players worked very hard,
came together and really responded.
We even played well on the road
which is usually a sign of an
experienced team.

Q: With ten letterwinners back,
including four or five starters, you'll
throw a lot of depth at your opponents this year. How does that affect
the way teams play Wright State?
A: Being a pressing ballclub, it
either makes a team extend themselves quite a bit or they're going to
have to match our depth themselves.
If we can continue to put the heat on
throughout the whole game, it can be
very telling, especially on your big
people. That's where our depth can
show.
Q: The only starting spot you have
to fill this season is at point guard.
How is that position shaping up?
A: Mark Woods will be a junior,
and he's played a lot of point guard
for us the last two years. He'll be a
candidate to regain the starting spot,
but I think you need two quality
players to share time there because of
all the running and pressing we do.
At this time, we're looking at
Renaldo O'Neal, a Dayton native
who transferred from Charleston, to
split time with Mark at the point.
Q: Besides O'Neal, you'll have
two other newcomers on the team
this year. How will they fit into the
picture?

A: Mike Haley comes back for his
sophomore year after sitting out last
season, and he's a great scorer inside.
He is the all- time leading scorer in ·
the Dayton Public League, so we
know what he can do with the ball.
He has grown over the past year and
may even continue to grow. The
dimension he adds to our club will
make us that much tougher to
defend. The only freshman on the
team, Andy Holderman, is a 6-1
guard with a great shooting touch.
He'll help us overcome the inconsistent outside shooting we had last year.
Q: What will it mean to your
program to move in to the new Nutter
Center this year?
A: The Nutter Center is a true
state-of- the-art facility, and it's a tremendous opportunity to play there.
The fans will love watching games
there, from the seating to the sightlines to the scoreboards. Many of the
4,000 people that have bought season
tickets haven't even seen the building; as fall progresses I think that
number will grow. We want the same
homecourt advantage in the new
place that we had in the PE Building,
and that happens with great crowds.
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Coach, continued from p.15
Q: How do you view the 1990-91
schedule?
A: Anytime you've got to play at
Ohio State, Ohio University, Bowling
Green, and Central Michigan, then
you've got some big challenges on
your hands. This is the toughest road
schedule we've ever had. We'll open
the season in Cleveland for the North
Coast Tournament, and three of the
four teams in the field won over 20
games last year, so we're jumping
right into the fire. It will be a very
difficult schedule for us, and if we
put the same kind of numbers on the
board that we did last season, the
postseason tournament committees
will be hard pressed to overlook us
again.
Q: What are your thoughts about
a possible conference affiliation?
A: I think getting in a conference
gives you the best chance of getting
in the NCAA tournament. There has
been some talk of the nation's independents forming a conference, but it
would be better for us to find a conference that has an automatic bid to
the tournament. It will be interesting
to see what happens with the current
conference shakeup that's going on
across the country. We'll continue to
look for the best opportunity for us
and make the right decision. We've
got a lot to offer a conference. -,..

Junior Joanne Paxton
and the Wright State
women's soccer
team will host
four-time defending
national champion
North Carolina
on October 14.
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SPORTS NOTES
SEASON TICKET UPDATE

COACHING QUIPS

Season tickets for the 1990-91
basketball campaign have passed the
4,000 mark. For more information on
the ticket package, call 873-2771.

Head women's volleyball coach
Linda Schoenstedt has a new fulltime assistant, Steve Opperman, who
joined the program after one year at
Dayton. The Raiders return three
starters from last season's 28-10
squad which was selected for the
Women's Invitational Volleyball
Championships. Their season began
September 1 at the Western Illinois
Invitational. Home matches may b
played at both the Nutter Center and
the Physical Education Building.

HOOP SCOOP
Speaking of basketball, the Wright
State men's team made a trip to
Europe in late August for a series of
exhibitions. The trip, originally scheduled to be spent mostly in Italy, also
took the Raiders to Scandinavia. The
basketball program's first visit to
Europe was in the summer of 1986.
GOING PRO
Four members of the 1990 Wright
State baseball team spent the summer
playing professional baseball in the
minor leagues. Shortstop Keith
Gordon (Cincinnati) and pitcher Mike
Mathile (Montreal) were drafted in
the second and third rounds, respectively, in the June draft. Gordon
began his professional career in
Billings, Montana while Mathile was
sent to Jamestown, New York.
Following the draft, pitcher Leonard
Griffen (Cincinnati) and third baseman Brian Spears (Milwaukee) were
signed to free agent contracts. Griffen
was assigned to a Florida league, and
Spears played in Arizona.

NORTH STAR NOTES
WSU becomes a full member of the
North Star Conference this fall after
spending one year as an associate
member. The eight-team women's
league sponsors volleyball and cross
country in the fall, but not soccer.
ALL-AMERICAN PUSH
Two fall athletes begin their senior
seasons as legitimate Division I AllAmerica candidates, volleyball's
Micki Harris and golf's Frank
Lickliter. Harris was an All-Midwest
pick last year after leading the team
with 65 solo blocks. Lickliter is in the
midst of rewriting the WSU record
book and helped the team to the
NCAA regional last spring. 'Y

Alumna Heather Dine receives prestigious
national scuba diving scholarship
Fighting for the underdog is what
motivates Heather Dine (85 B.S.
Psychology; 89 M.S. Anatomy).
Whether the underdog is endangered
wildlife, a threatened environment,
or the interests of consumers, Dine
wants to make a difference.
Dine is about to embark on an
educational adventure that will give
her more tools to make a difference.
A scuba diver and a committed environmental activist, she has been
selected for one of the diving world's
most eagerly sought opportunities,
the annual scholarship of the Our
World-Underwater Society.
Dine, a laboratory coordinator in
WSU's Department of Anatomy,
first learned to dive in a scuba class
offered at Wright State. She was
encouraged to pursue the scholarship by former scuba instructor Dan
Orr.

'I respect people

who make their
cause their life,
instead of
verbalizing one
philosophy and
living another...

Heather Dine preparing to take the big dive.

among others. One stop on her itinerary will be Egypt, where she will participate in research studying damage
to coral reefs in the Red Sea.
Our World-Underwater is a notfor-profit organization whose goal is
advancing education in underwater
activities such as oceanography,
marine biology, and underwater
archaeology. Its scholarship is awarded each year to an outstanding diver
who plans a career in these fields.
In addition to a $7,500 stipend, the
scholarship provides an introduction
to a worldwide network of experts in
underwater studies. Known as
"Friends of Scholarship," they share
their professional expertise and the
hospitality of their homes with the
scholarship recipient.

1

In the coming year, Dine will
explore diverse underwater studies
with the world's best-the National
Geographic Society, the Cousteau
Society, the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute, and the
Scripps Institute of Oceanography

Doug Kessling, a Wright State
graduate who won the scholarship in
1985, is now the director of diving at
the National Undersea Research
Center operated by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration in St. Croix.
One past recipient is now a
producer for the "National
Geographic Explorer'' TV series;
another works for the Center for
Marine Conservation in Washington,
D.C.

Dine' s career goal is working as an
environmental advocate. She was an
organizer of the Environmental
Action student group at Wright State.
"We need to become more aware
of the delicate fragility of our earth,"
she says. She carries that interest with
her as a diver.
"There's a dichotomy underwater,"
she explains. "I see the incredible
beauty of the natural world, and at the
same time it breaks my heart to realize
the repercussions of human activity
there."
"It's a different world, something
not everyone sees," she adds. "But as
you dive, you also see the effects of
what we're doing to the environment.
You see trash floating by, and at the
bottom of most lakes there are bottle
cans, tires, even old refrigerators."
Dine traces her involvement in
environmental issues to the example
set by her brother Chris, a wildlife
biologist who is working in Alaska
on the clean-up of the Exxon Valdez
oil spill.
"I respect people who make their
cause their life, instead of verbalizing
one philosophy and living another,"
she says. ''That's what I want to do.
This scholarship opens up a world of
possibilities for me."~
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CLASS OF 1970

CLASS OF 1974

CLASS OF 1976

CLASS OF 1978

Kent D. Andenon (8.A.),

Whitney C. Binz (S.S.M.T.) is a
medical laboratory supervisor Ill
at Dorothea Dix Hospital. He and
his wife, Jane, live in Cary, NC.

Patrick C. Gantt (B.A.) has been
elected senior vice-president of
the Wright-Patt Credit Union.

Richard A. Lltwlnko (M.S.A.) is
the newly-appointed assistant
vice-president of the logistics
division for the NCR Corporation.

founding president of the Miami
Valley Chapter of NSFRE
(National Society of Fund Raising
Executives) and a member of the
organization's national board of
directors, was elected chair of the
statewide governing board for the
Ohio Caucus of the NSFRE. He
receiwd his certification as a
fundraising professional in 1989.
Mary Ann Hoffman (8.S.) was
named director of physical therapy at Leader Laureldale. She Uves
in Pottstown, PA.
Allen E. Smith (S.S.; M.Ed. 74) is
a high school assistant principal
for Milton Union Schools. His
wife, Sherry L Smith (S.S.Ed.
74), is also a teacher with the
Milton Union Schools. They live in
West Milton, OH.

CLASS OF 1971
lllchael X. Elliott (8.S.S.) is the
assistant director of human
resources for the United Way of
the Greater Dayton Area. He and
his wife, Connie, Hve in Dayton,
OH.

George A. Fox, Jr. (S.S.) is a
medical service representatiw at
Reker Labs. His son, Chad, will
begin his freshman year at Wright
State In the FaU of '90 majoring in
engineering and playing soccer.
George and his wife, JoAnne, live
in Cincinnati, OH.
Barry W. llancz (B.S.S.) is an
attorney for Rogers & Greenberg.
He Uws an Kettering, OH.
Eleanor sun (M.S.) Is a quality
assurance manager for
Chicopee. She lives in Cary, NC.
Joyce B. Fisher (B.S.Ed.) is a
library media specialist for the
Claremont New Hampshire Board
of Education. She is currently pursuing her M.A.L.S. degree at
Dartmouth College. She liws in
White River Junction, VT.

CLASS OF 1972

Toni Chambers (S.S.Ed.)
teaches at Saint Mary's Catholic
School. Her husband, Robert,
retired from the Air Force on July
1. Toni and Robert live in Mary
Esther, FL.
Richard ft. Miiier (S.S.) is a
marketing analyst for Burke
Marketing. He lives in Amelia,
OH.
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Michael D. Malone (B.S.B.) has
recently been elected a partner of
Deloitte & Touche. He is a member of the American Institute of
CPA's, the Ohio Society of
CPA's, and the Financial
Management Association.
Julie A. Medford (A.A.; B.A. 89)
is the director of social services of
HCF, Incorporated. She and her
husband, Michael, live in Van
Wert, OH.
Jean A. Paterson (B.A.) is a
cooperative education coordinator at the University of Central
Florida. She lives in Winter Park,
FL.

Jeff Sink (S.S.S.; M.S.A. 83) has
been named operations controller
for the Reynolds & Reynolds
Company.

CLASS OF 1979
Martin T. Kalllghan (S.S.E.) is a
major in the United States Army.
He is also the program manager
in the U.S. Army M.S.E.E. (Spa
Systems). He liws in Midlothian,
VA.
Thoma R. Mayer (M.R.C.;
Psy.D. 83) has been named clinical director of the New Medico
Rehabilitation Services of
Nassau, a head injury rehabilitation facility. New Medico-Nassau
is an affiliate of the New Medico
Head Injury Systems, the nation's
largest head injury rehabilitation
network. with more than 35 facilities across the country. With over
ten years of experience in the
field of rehabilitation, Dr. Mayer is
an expert on psychology and
disability.

Abbreviations

Danlel J. Hiii (S.S. Ed.; M.Ed. 89)
teaches in the Centerville City
School District. He lives in
Kettering, OH.

CLASS OF 1973

CLASS OF 1977

W.D. Scott (B.A.) is the food
service supervisor at the WPAFB
Medical Center. He lives in Xenia,
OH.

Susan B. Herzog (S.S.Ed.) is the
director of finance for the Dayton
Philharmonic Orchestra. She
resides in Springboro, OH.

Bonnie E. llelhart (S.S.) wit join
the Texas Christian University
faculty as an assistant professor
of computer science in TCU's
AddRan College of Arts and
Sciences for the 1990-91 school
year. She is an active member in
the Association of Computing
Machinery, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers, IEEE
Computer Society, and IEEE
Relabilty Society.

Frederick H. Tourney (B.S.B.) is
assistant general counsel for the
Department of Justice. He has
been admitted to the bar in Idaho
and Ohio. He lives in Fort
Washington, MD.

Joan Fobbs (B.S.Ed.; M.S. 78)
has been appointed dean of
instruction for Asnuntuck
Community College in Enfield,
CT. She received the 1989
Outstanding Rehabilitation
Program Alumnus award from
Wright State University.
Barry L Ha.., (B.A.) is a
Registered Nurse at Dartmouth
Hospital-North. He lives in

Dayton, OH.

David E. oore (S.S.E.) is an
employee at Defense Electronics
Supply Center. He received the
1989 Defense Standardization
Prcvam Outstanding
Performance Award from 1he
Department of Defense for his
efforts to provide customers with
better electronic parts.
Ed Pleasant (M.Ed.) is the new
high school principal for the
Fairbanks Board of Education.

A.A.B.

Associate of Applied Business

A.A.S.

Associate of Applied Science

A.A.

Associate of Arts

A.S.

Associate of Science

A.T.S.

Associate of Technical Study

B.A.

Bachelor of Arts

B.F.A.

Bachelor of Fine Arts

B.Mua.

Bachelor of Music

B.S.

Bachelor of Science

B.S.B.

Bachelor of Science In Business

B.S.C.E.

Bachelor of Science in Co~ter Engineering

B.S.Ed.

Bachelor of Science in Education

B.S.E.

Bachelor of Science in Engineering

B.S. M.T.

Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology

B.S.N.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

M.A.

Master of Arts

M.A.T.

Master of Art Therapy

M.B.A.

Master of Business Administration

M.Ed.

Master of Education

M.Hum.

Master of Humanities

M.Mua.

Master of Music

M.R.C.

Master of Rehabilitation Counseling

M.S.

Master of Science

M.S.C.E.

Master of Science in Computer Engineering

M.S.T.

Master of Science in Teaching

Ed.S.

Educational Specialist

M.D.

Doctor of Medicine

Ph.D.
Pay.D.

Doctor of Philosophy

WPAFB

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base

Doctor of Psychology

~lumnotes
CLASS OF 1980
Martha L. Bernard (B.A.; M.A.
85) is senior technical writer for
Softech, Incorporated. She and
her husband, Douglas, live in
Huber Heights, OH.
Pamela J. Henson (B.S.B.) is a
special assistant in the Budget
Department for the United States
Air Force, Pentagon. She is a
1990 graduate from the Air War
College. She lives in Arlington,
VA.
Kim L Koogler (B.S.B.) is a
manager for the Department of
Treasury. She and her husband,
Chris, live in Centerville, OH.
Barbara J. Zimmerman (B.S.B.;
M.B.A. 82) is a marketing manager at the NCR Corporation. Her
husband, Michael G.
Zimmerman (B.S. 81) is an engineer for Delco Products, GM.
Barbara and Michael recently
added to their family with the birth
of their daughter, Emily, June 1.
They live in Spring Valley, OH.

CLASS OF 1981

E. Keith Hutchison (B.S.; M.S.
85) is a GCMS group leader at
National Environmental Testing.
He and his wife, Paula G.
Hutchison (B.S.N. 83), live in
Dayton, OH.

Mark J. Sparling (B.S.B.) is a
controller at Mauch Laboratories,
Incorporated. He is also a
Lieutenant in the Naval Reserves
and has been assigned as training officer of a cargo handling
battalion in Columbus, OH.

CLASS OF 1982
Sherlle S. Baker (B.S.Ed.) is an
administrator at Elm Creek
Nursing Center. She and her husband, Mason, live in Dayton, OH.
Douglas R. Bernard (B.S.C.E.)
is the senior systems engineer at
Softech, Incorporated. He is the
owner of TRIUNE Systems, a
sole proprietorship dedicated to
software development and literary
services. Doug is currently marketing a structured analysis and
design tool for the Macintosh. He
is married to Martha Scholl
Bernard.
Oscar B. Cataldi, Jr. (B.S. ;
B.S .N. 85) is a pharmaceutical
sales representative for BristolMyers Squibb. He is married to
Linda A. Mast-Cataldi (B.S.N.
87), a nurse at South Community,
Incorporated. They live in Dayton,
OH.

Dennis Tay lo r (M .D.) is a
partner in the Central Ohio
Orthopaedic Group (COOG). His
special interests are in the fields
of arthritis, sports medicine, total
joint replacement, and general
orthopaedic. He is a member of
the American Medical Association
and the Ohio State Medical
Association . Taylor is affiliated
with Grant Medical Center, St.
Ann ' s Hospital, and Mt. Carmel
East Hospitals.
David J. Tieman (B.A.; M.S. 88)
is a therapist for the Juvenile
Court in Dayton, OH. He also
resides in Dayton.
Brenda J. Zimmer (B.A.) has
been named marketing communications manager for the
Franciscan Sisters of the PoorHealth Systems, Incorporated.
Among her responsibilities will be
publications and marketing support. She lives in Kettering, OH.

CLASS OF 1983

Pamela Bruns (B.A. ; M.S. 83)
recently was promoted to vicepresident of Institutional
Advancement at Franklin
University.
Marilyn Young Jones (M.B.A.)
is an assistant professor of marketing at the University of Illinois
at Chicago. She plans to earn her
Ph.D. in marketing in 1990. She
lives in Chicago, IL.
Sandra K. Price (B.A. ; M.R.C.
89) is an HIV counselor and educator for the Combined Health
District. She lives in Dayton, OH.
Terry W. Simonton (B.S.B.) is
an internal control manager for
Navistar International
Transportation Corporation. He is
also involved in many community
related activities. He lives in
Springfield, OH .

Ada Croom (B.A.) will join the
full- time faculty at The Dickinson
School of Law for the upcoming
1990-91 school year as an
assistant professor of law. At
Dickinson she will teach sales,
commercial instruments, trial
advocacy and evidence. She is
presently serving as a member of
the Judge Advocate General's
Corp stationed at Naval Air
Station Chase Field in Texas.
Tom H. Holzapfel (B.S.B.; M.B.A.
88) is a sales representative for
Service Beauty Supply. He and
his wife, LuAnne, added to their
family with the birth of their
daughter, Andrea Grace, on
March 27, 1990. They live in
Kettering, OH.

Amy Showalter Newman (B.A.)
has been appointed Civic Action
Program (CAP) manager for
Nationwide Insurance. She is a
trustee of Ohio Business Week
and a youth sponsor at Grace
Brethren Church. She and her
husband, Tim , live in Columbus,
OH.

Dennis M. Brown, M.D. (M.D.) is
an orthopaedic surgeon for the
Montgomery Orthopaedic
Consultants. His wife, Mary D.
Brown (B .S.N. 86), is a trauma
nurse at Miami Valley Hospital.
They live in Dayton, OH.
JenRa J. Dargan (B.S.Ed.; M.Ed.
89) is an elementary teacher in
the Jefferson Town ship Schools.
She has been recognized as a
Martha Jennings Scholar. She is
also a member on the DaytonMontgomery County Public
Educational Fund Mathematics
Collaborative Commission. She
lives with her husband, John, in
Huber Heights, OH.
Mark J. Howell (S.S. ; M.S. 88) is
a geologist and president of the
Miami Geological Services which
he established in July of 1989. He
and his wife, Kimberly, live in
Kettering, OH.

Jenni fe r G. Sm ith (B.A.) has
been appointed employee
relations manager at Grandview
Hospital and Medical Center/
Southview Hospital and Family
Health Center. She lives in
Englewood , OH.
LuAnn Swartzlander-Kraus
(M.A.) has been awarded the
1990 Schmitt Dissertation
Fellowship and the 1988 Clayes
Award for a paper she wrote on
feminist theory. LuAnn is currendy
writing a d issertation on American
women's fiction and will present a
paper on Sir Walter Scott at the
1990 MMLA. She is a graduate
student at Loyola University of
Chicago.

CLASS OF 1984
Linda Ballard (M.S.) is an assistant professor of nursing at Berea
College. She has also been elected Berea College's Outstanding
Woman of the Year.
James R. Hooke, Jr. (B.S.B.;
M.B.A. 88) was recently promoted
to senior district salesman of the
Nissan Motor Corporation. He
and his wife, Jennifer, and their
son, Benjamin, live in Oakley, CA.
David M.Lake (B.S.B.) has been
named senior tax specialist for
Kentner Sellers CPA's.
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~lumnotes
Yance II. Saund_.. (B.S.; M.S.
89) is an electronic warfare simu-

lation engineer for the United
States Air Force. He and his wife,
Christine, live in Dayton, OH.
Christine Hadley nyd• (B.A.;
M.Hum. 89) is an aqunct professor in Latin American Regional
Studies at Wright State
University. She served as an invited ob1&rver at the FebNary election in Nicaragua. She and her
husband, Eugene, live In
Centerville, OH.

CLA

OF 1985

Jack D. Broadwater (B.A.) ts a
supervisor at The Balancing
Company. He was inducted into
the Tau Alpha Pi National Honor
Socie~ in May of 1990. He lives
in New Carlisle, OH.

Tammie A. Grieve (B.S.Ed.)
teaches at the Greene County
Career Center. Her husband,
Carlton Grieve (B.S.B. 81), is
vice-president of the Eastway
Corporation. They live in Xenia,
OH.

Gay Kreiger Kane (B.A.) is a
social worker for Toward
Independence, Incorporated. She
and her husband, Kendall, live in
Dayton, OH.

Krl ta L Unn (A.A.B.; B.S.Ed.
89) and her husband, P. Aaron
Unn (9.S.E. 88) added to their
family March 7 with the birth of
their daughter, Jordan Marie Linn.
Kathryn M. Mcevoy (B.S.B.) is a
general accounting supervisor at
Miami Valley Hospital. She lives
in Dayton, OH.

Gregory J. Brun wick (B.S.B.)
is the business manager of
WING-AMIWGTZ-FM Radio. He
lives in Dayton, OH.

Garey B. Martin (B.S.Ed.) is a
teacher and a coach with the
Beavercreek Local Schools. He
lives in Beavercreek, OH.

Ch toPha' S. Celhoun (B.S.E.)
is a human factors engineer for
Logicon Technical Serw::es,
Incorporated. His wife, Gall A.
Cethoun (B.S.Ed.) is a purchasing aseistant at Standard Register
Company. :rt'8y live In Union, OH.

Mary E. Muha (B.S.N.) is a
Registered Nurse at Miami Valley
Hospital. She and her husband,
Mike, live in Dayton, OH.
Mlchaal P. Skarzynski (B.S.) is
a software engineer for ARCPSG. A son was born to Michael
and his wife, Susan, on
December 4, 1989. They live in
Dayton, OH.
Thomas E. Stoddard (B.S.B.) is
an accountant for Elder-Beerman
Stores. He lives in Dayton, OH.
Jennifer S. Tonkin (9.S.Ed.;
M.Ed. 89) is a teacher for the
Kettering City Schools. She lives
in Kettering, OH.

Scott Counts (B .S.Ed.) has
taught in the Kettering City
Schools for the past four years:
Two years at Fairmont High
School and two years at Van
Buren Junior High . This fall he
will be teaching 4th grade at
South dale Elementary .

Nina

Fel'1'811 (B.S.Ed.; M.Ed.
89) teaches first graders for the
Dayton Board of Education. She
Aves in Dayton, OH.
John L Gamble (B.S.B.) is a
branch operations manager for
Geloo Space. He and his wife,
Rebecca, live in Hamilton, OH.
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Aaron s. Whittenberg•
(B.S.B.) is a programmer/analyst
for the I-Supply Company. He
and his wife, Beth, live in Huber
Heights, OH.

CLASS OF 1986
Joseph G. Aber, Ill (B.A.;
M.B.A. 88) is an underwriter for
Progressive Corporation. He and
his wife, Elizabeth, live in
Wiiioughby Hills, OH.
Eugene R. Baldwln (9.S.B.) is
senior accountant at Deloitte &
Touche. He and his wife, Lisa,
have a daughter, Megan Nichole,
born on March 22, 1990.
Ronald E. Cloyd (B.S.B.) is a
community banking officer at The
Central Trust Company.

Rita Enlgk (9.A.) recently
became the new executive director of the Miami Valley Regional
Bicycle Committee.
Timothy A. Gr•ne (9.S.E.) is a
tactical communications systems
engineer for the United States Air
Force. He lives in Hampton, VA.
Catherine A. Hibbert (B.S.N.) is
a Registered Nurse at Kettering
Medical Center. She and her husband, Kevin, had their first child,
Stephanie Rae, on April 29, 1990.
Martha A. Kibler (M.S.) Is a
mental health counselor at
Charter Hospital in Las Vegas.
She and her husband, Vincent,
live in Las Vegas, NV.
James J. Morrison (B.S.B.;
M.B.A. 88) works in the Technical
Lead Software and Data
Management Department at BDM
International. He and his wife,
Mary, live in Miamisburg, OH.

CLASS OF 1988
Jacqueline II. Applegate (B.S.)
is currently pursuing her Ph.D. in
Organic Chemistry as a Graduate
Research Assistant at Iowa State
University.
Paul Blennann (9.A.) has been
selected to head the designing
drafting department at Copp
Systems. He was previously
employed by a local engineering
consulting firm.
Vicki S. Brown (B.S.Ed.) is a
teacher with Tecumseh Local
Schools. She lives in New
Carlisle, OH
David C. Carr (M.Ed.) teaches
high school mathematics with
Valley View Schools. His wife,
Ylolet D. Carr (M.Ed.), is in sales
for Longaberger Baskets. David
is also licensed in securities and
insurance.

Ruth A. Scholl (B.S.B.) is an
accounting supervisor at QSource
Environmental Services,
Incorporated. She lives in Huber
Heights, OH.

Charles D. Copley (M.B.A.) is a
CPA and owner of Copley &
Associates, a CPA practice he
recently established in Huber
Heights, Ohio. He and his wife,
Pamela, live in Englewood, OH.

Duane L. Statzer (B.A.) was
promoted to project manager/
senior hydrogeologist for Handex
of New Jersey on June 4, 1990.
His wife, Christine Statzer (B.S.
85; M.Ed. 86), and he live in
Brick, NJ.

David D. Hlmmelberg (9.S.E.)
is a project engineer at DelcoMoraine. He has been awarded a
General Motors Fellowship and
will be attending Stanford
University in the fall. He and his
wife, Susan, live in Vandalia, OH

Michelle G. Thulon (8.S.Ed.)
teaches with Fairborn City
Schools. She was married June
14, 1986 and her son was born
October 16,1988.

Michelle R. Judson (B.S.B.) is
an operations research analyst at
WPAF9. She lives in Dayton, OH.

Joan L W•t(Psy.D.) isa
psychologist at American
9iodyne, Incorporated. She lives
in Tempe, AZ.

CLASS OF 1987
Rick A. Beam (B.S.) is a
software engineer for
Softech,lncorporated. He lives in
Brookville, OH.
Marcia K. Boettcher (9.S.N.) is a
Registered Nurse at Children's
Healthcare, Incorporated. She
and her husband, Douglas, added to their family with a son,
Michael, on July 10, 1989.
Bruce D. Warren (B.A.) is a
waiter at the Peasant Stock. He
has recorded one album, ·u.s.
Mods,• and his current recording
project is ·cool Rudy.• He lives in
Dayton, OH.

Chari• Kalsh, Jr. (B.S.9.) is a
sales representative for Trans
Western Publishing. He lives in
Kettering, OH.
Deborah S. Richard (B.S.9.) is a
manager trainee for the Army and
Air Force Exchange Services.
She Hves 1n Bellewe, NE.
Mary A. Rosencran (B.S.N.)
received her MS in Primary
Health Care from Indiana
University. She is now a pediatric
nurse practitioner at Miami Valley
Hospital and a member of the
Ohio Pediatrics, Incorporated.
She and her husband, Larry, Hve
in Dayton, OH.
Vikram Sethi (M.B.A.) is currently a research assistant at the
University of Pittsburgh. He lives
in Pittsburgh, PA.
Trang T. Young (B.S.E.) is an
electrical engineer at AM
Graphics. She and her husband,
Corey, live in Beavercreek, OH.

~lumnotes
CLASS OF 1989
Patricia S. Albani (M.B.A.) is
self-employed as a health care
management consultant. She and
her husband, Louis, live in
Albuquerque, NM.

Karen B. Alloway (M.Ed.) is a
business teacher at Indian Lake
High School. She and her husband, Bruce, live in Lakeview,
OH.
Deane D. Armour (A.A.) is a
parts service supervisor for Huffy
Bikes in Celina. His oldest son will
soon leave for the Marine Corps.
He and his wife, Sandra, live in
Celina, OH.

David L. Bignell (B.S.) is an
intelligence research specialist at
WPAFB. He and his wife, Mary,
have a son, Jacob Andrew, born
on August 2, 1989.

Barbara L Braden (B.S.Ed.) is a
teacher at Gaslight Academy.
She and her husband, William,
live in Beavercreek, OH.

Thomas E. camden (B.S.E.) is a

Janet E. Brown {B.S.B.) is an

Michael P. Carlson (B.S.) is

Cinda J. Blair {M.Ed.) is a

associate cost analyst at
Champion International. She lives
in Milton, FL.

program manager at the Clark
County Board of MR/DD. He lives
in Huber Heights, OH.

Sue A. Brown (M.Ed.) teaches

James E. Csrdow (M.S.) is an

the multihandicapped in the
Dayton Public Schools. She lives
in Kettering, OH.

Instructor of Software Engineering
for the United States Air Force.
He and his wife, Bonnie, live in
Beavercreek, OH.

teacher with Riverside Schools.
She and her husband, Charles,
live in Bellefontaine, OH.

Karen A. Boesch (B.S.B.) is a
staff accountant for Greene
Memorial Hospital. She lives in
Dayton, OH.

D. Matthew Bockhorst (M.B.A.)
is a business loan officer at
County Corporation. He lives in
Centerville, OH.

Mary A. Buehler (B.S.B.) is a
logistics manager at WPAFB. She
and her husband, Bruce, live in
Fairborn, OH.

Todd M. Bunnell {B.A.) is an

Mark R. Babb (B.Mus.) has been

Jeffrey L Bogemann (B.A.) is

named minister of the Roundhead
Charge of the United Methodist
Church. His wife, Susan, and he
live in Lebanon, OH.

lead programmer/analyst at PSI
International Incorporated. He
lives in College Park, MD.

instructor of freshman English at
Mississippi State University and is
completing work on a master's
degree in English.

Sandra L Boger (M.Ed.) is a

Mary C. Buttino (M.S.) is a

Pamela J. Balley (M.Ed.) is a
teacher in Xenia Schools. She
lives in Centerville, OH.

learning disability teacher in the
Huber Heights City School
District. She is also a member
and alto section leader of the
Dayton Bach Society. She lives in
Dayton, OH.

member of the adjunct faculty at
Wright State University. She and
her husband, Louis, live in
Beavercreek, OH.

Darla K. Baker (B.S.B.) is the
owner of Management
Information Consultants which will
become an Authorized Training
Center For Realworld Accounting
Software in October of 1991. She
and her husband, Gerald, live in
Dayton, OH.

Roy L Ballard (B.S.E.) is an
electrical engineer for the United
States Air Force. He lives in
Fairborn, OH.

Linda R. Boggess (M.Ed.) is a
teacher with the Milford Board of
Education. She and her husband,
William, live in Milford, OH.

David Borchers (B.S.B.) is an

Glenn S. Byrum (M.B.A.) is an
executive officer for the United
States Air Force. He and his wife,
Susan, live in Fairborn, OH.

Joseph D. Cable, Jr. (B.S.) is an
analyst at Jaycor. He lives in
Fairborn, OH.

operations analyst for Data
Services Division. He lives in
Fairborn, OH.

Gregory A. Bender (B.S.B.) is an
information systems consultant at
AGS Information Systems in
Dayton, OH.
Frank E. Bendrlck, Jr. (B.A.) is a
chemist for the Stolle Corporation.
He lives in Fairborn, OH.
Klmra V. Bennington (M.Ed.)
and her husband, Mark, have
recendy added to their family with
the birth of their daughter,
Candice Rose, August 27, 1989.
Kathryn E. Bessette (B.S.Ed.) is
a teacher with Dayton Public
Schools. She and her husband,
Stephen, live in Fairborn, OH.

Alan S. Chasen (M.B.A.) is an
instructor of mathematics at
Miami University. His wife, Judy.
and he live in Dayton, OH.

Joan M. Clark (A.A.B.) is
manager of data processing for
Joint Township Hospital. She
lives in Wapakoneta, OH.

Barbara L. Crabill (B.S.) is
entering her last year of the
master's program at Wright State
University. She and her husband,
Matthew, live in Beavercreek, OH.
master production scheduler for
CTS of Berne Incorporated. He
lives in Van Wert, OH.

JOB BULLETIN

Susan L. Beard (B.A.) is
employed with Med Systems
Management. She lives in
Sabina, OH.

Kevin L Carmichael (M.S.) will
return to Wright State University
to pursue a teaching certificate in
high school physics. His wife,
Audrey C. Carmichael (B.S. 88) ,
is technical training program specialist for the Ohmart Corporation.
Audrey attended Ohio State graduate school in journalism. Kevin
and Audrey were married in
September of 1989.

Cheryl J. Cross (A.A.B.) is a

Joseph L Basile, Jr. (M.S.) is
project manager/hydrogeologist
for Groundwater Technologies,
Incorporated. He and his wife,
Christi J. Hay-Basile, live in
Schenectady, NY.

project engineer intern at the Ohio
Department of Transportation. He
lives in Whipple, OH.

Process Engi neer: Entry-level position . Requires S.S. in electrical ,
mechanical , or chemical engineering. Note : No T's. Prefer minimum
of 3.0 G.P.A. Looking for a very aggressive individual. Will be working with machinery and raw materials. Co-op Education and leadership experiences would be a plus. Relocation to mid- Atlantic state
required. Contact: Bruce Richardson ; Sales Consultants of Durham ;
3622 Lyckan Parkway ; Durham , NC 27707- 2451 ; 919/490- 3781 .
Project Engi neer: Entry-level position . Requires S.S. in electrical or
mechanical engineering . Note: To T's prefer minimum of 3.0 G.P.A.
Will require interfacing with customers. Hands on working conditions.
Assisting and/or installing the product. Requires 50-60% of time in
nation-wide travel. Relocation to mid- Atlantic state required.
Contact: Bruce Richardson; Sales Consultants of Durham ; 3622
Lyckan Parkway ; Durham , NC 27707- 2451 ; 919/490- 3781 .
Management, Marketing, And Engineering Pos itions : $30- 1OOK,
working for HVAC&R industries. FAX resume to Ruth Bell at513/
254--0229 or mail to : World Search ; 4130 Linden Avenue ; Suite 105 ;
Dayton, OH 45432 .

Kathleen A. Curtis (M.Ed.)
teaches in the Troy Schools. She
and her husband, Richard, live in
Troy, OH.
David E. CWlrka (B.S.) is senior
programmer at Centech. He and
his wife, Barbara, recently moved
into a new home in Beavercreek.
James A. Dando, Jr. (B.S.) is an
inspector for the City of Troy. He
lives in Dayton, OH.

Sandra K. Davidson (B.S.E.) is
a project engineer for Integrated
Design Analysis. He lives in
Vandalia, OH.

Thomas E. Deeter (B.S.E.) is an
electrical engineer and Second
Lieutenant in the United States
Air Force. He graduated from
Officer's Training School on April
24, 1990. He lives in Huber
Heights, OH.
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~lumnotes
Elois J. Dickerson (B.S.N.) is a
staff nurse at Mercy Medical
Center. She and her husband,
Russ, live in Springfield, OH.
Tracy R. Donohue (B.S.) is a
research psychologist for Science
Application International
Corporation. She and her husband, Scott, live in Dayton, OH.
Dan G. Dorko (B.S.B.) is a controller for Comaco, Incorporated.
He lives in West Carrollton, OH.
Riiey D. Driver (B.S.E.) is an
electrical engineer/team chief for
the United States Air Force. He
and his wife, Sharon, live in
Dayton, OH.
Margo H. Dudley (8.S.B.) is a
staff auditor at Society Bank in
Dayton, OH.
Debra A. Ellis (B.S.Ed.) is a
graphic artist for CSA
Incorporated. She has received a
teaching assistantship to pursue
her M.A. in English/
Communications at WSU.
Karen L Enix (B.S.Ed.) is a
purchasing assistant for Click
Camera & Video. She was married to Keith Enix October 7,
1989. They live in Dayton, OH.
Don E. Ertel (B.S.C.E.) is an
engineering support manager for
RCF Information Systems,
Incorporated. He lives in Fairborn,
OH.
Edward C. Finke (B.S.) is an
environmental protection specialist for the University of Tennessee
in Knoxville. He lives in Dayton,
OH.
William R. Aaute (B.A.) is a
federal food inspector for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. He
and his wife, Jane, live in Dayton,
OH.
Julianne M. Franzer (8.S.B.)
recently married James G.
Franzer (A.A.B. 82, B.S.B. 89).
Julianne is a computer programmer at the Ouriron Company and
Jim is a Manager at Mead Data
Central.
Rosemary M. Frey (M.Ed.) is an
LO/remedial teacher with the Troy
City Schools. She and her husband, Anthony, live in Troy, OH.
Suz-Anne C. Frueauf (B.A.) is a
payroll technician at AM
Graphics. She and her husband,
Rodney, live in Englewood, OH.
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Sonya M. Fultz (B.S.E.) is an
engineer for the Arinc Research
Corporation. She had two children, Dustin and Devin, while she
was attending Wright State. She
and her husband, Phil, live in
Middletown, OH.
Krista L Gerhardt (B.S.Ed.)
teaches with the Dayton Public
Schools. She lives in Dayton, OH.
Jeffrey T. Ghearlng (B.S.M.T.) is
a medical technologist at Good
Samaritan Hospital. He lives in
Wellston, OH.
JoAnn Givens (B.S.M.T.) is a
medical technologist at Stouder
Memorial Hospital. She and her
husband, Mark, live in Tipp City,
OH.

Mary H. Heath (8.S.Ed.) is a
substitute teacher for Kettering
and Centerville schools. She and
her husband, William, have two
children and a successful
business in Kettering.
Mason F. Hecker (B.S.B.) is a
financial planner for the Barrett
Executive Group. He is currently
obtaining his pilot's license. He
lives in Lakeside, CA.
Catherine Roman Heckman
(B.S.B.) is a marketing specialist
at Technicote. He lives in Dayton,
OH.
John P. Herzog (8.S.B.) is an
instructor at Clark State
Community College. He and his
wife, Mary, live in Springfield, OH.

Odell A. Graves (B.A.) is a
Second Lieutenant in the United
States Army. He lives in Fort
Benning, GA.

Scott T. Hlllstead (B.S.B.) is a
Second Lieutenant in the United
States Air Force. He and his wife,
Karen, live in Springfield, OH.

Constance L. Green (B.A.) is an
bioanalytical production specialist
at Yellow Springs Instrument.
She lives in Centerville, OH.

Joan Horton (M.S.) is a nursing
supervisor at Catalpa Manor. She
and her husband, Donald, and
four children live in Dayton, OH.

Amy J. Grllliot (M.S.) is an
instructor at Lima Technical
College. She and her husband,
Lawrence, live in Celina, OH.

Katherine L Hunady (M.Ed.)
teaches at St. Jude School. She
and her husband, Dwight, live in
Fort Wayne, IN.

Kim M. Gros (B.S.B.) is a
member of the adjunct faculty at
Wright State University. She lives
in Fairborn, OH.

David A. Jones (B.S.B.) is a
fighter pilot instructor for the
United States Air Force. He and
his wife, Donna, and their son,
Robert, live in Alamogordo, NM.

Michael D. Gulvas (B.A.) is a
community program manager of
the Elderly United of Springfield.
He is a member of th9 Mental
Health Board. Michael and his
wife. Sharon, have three children:
Mindy, Justin, and Jared.
Linda K. Hager (B.S.Ed.) is a
teacher with the Fairborn City
Schools. She and her husband,
Kurt, live in Springfield, OH.
Hlsham A. Hajaj (B.S.E.) is an
application engineer at Philips
Industries. He and his wife, Lisa,
live in Fairborn, OH.
Anthony C. Haley (B.A.) was
married to Kristi E. Demmer June
23, 1990. They live in Kettering,
OH.
John C. Hansen (B.S.E.) is an
industrial engineer at WPAFB. He
and his wife, Carol, live in
Beavercreek, OH.
Michael J. Hayes (B.S.) is an
environmental engineer for the
Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency. He is planning to marry
Tracey Vulgamore on December
1, 1990.

Sherri L. Kelly (B.A.) is a finance
clerk at Eastman Kodak. Her husband, Patrick, and she have a
daughter, Amanda Marie, born on
February 2, 1989.
Melissa L Kissick (8.S.Ed.) is a
teacher at Northridg~ Schools.
She lives in Vandalia, OH.
Tonya K. Lancaster (B.A.) is a
data entry specialist for C.H.
Dean Investments. She lives in
Huber Heights, OH.
James H. Lefeld (B.S.B.) is a
programmer/analyst for the
Reynolds & Reynolds Company.
He lives in Fairborn, OH.
Robert G. Leonard (B.A.) is a
student teaching assistant at the
University of Maine. He is working on his masters degree in
Speech Communication. He
plans to graduate in May of 1991 .
Lisa K. Linton (A.A.) is currently
a quality control inspector at
Teleflex, Incorporated. She will
soon start a new job as a lab
technician at Biological
Environmental Control Labs in
Toledo. She now lives in Van
Wert, OH.
Paul D. McAbee (B.S.) is a graduate associate at Ohio University.
He lives in Athens, OH.
Paul C. Mccarren (B.A.) is a
geologist for Paul C. Rizzo
Associates, Incorporated. He
lives in Waynesville, OH.

Timothy Johnson (B.S.B.) works
in the illustration and layout
department for Vincent &
Associates. He lives in
Springfield, OH.

Meghan S. Mcswain (M.S.) is a
clinical educator at Kettering
Medical Center. She lives in
Dayton, OH.

Joan M. Keating (8.S.N.) is a
Registered Nurse at Kettering
Medical Center. She lives in
Huber Heights, OH.

David A. Malek (B.S.) is a
graduate teaching assistant at
Wright State University. He lives
in Fairborn, OH.

Mark A. Keeler (B.S.B.) is
employed by Wilkie News. He
and his wife, Ellen, live in Dayton,
OH.

Stephen A. Mascarena (B.S.E.)
is a level 1 engineer at BoozAllen & Hamilton Incorporated.
He lives in Fairborn, OH.

John D. Kellerstrass (B.S.Ed.)
is a graduate assistant and athletic trainer at the University of
Cincinnati. He passed his NATA
certification and applied for a
State License in Athletic Training
in June. He started as the athletic
trainer with university orthopedics
August 1, 1990.

Linda M. Matey (B.S.B.) is a trust
administrator for the First
National Bank, Dayton. She lives
in Dayton, OH.

Michael L. Kelly (M.Ed.) is a
teacher at Blanchester Board of
Education. He and his wife, Ruth,
live in Fayetteville, OH.

Brenda K. Maurer (M.Ed.) is a
teacher with the Goshen Schools.
She and her husband, John, live
in Milford, OH.
Brenda 0. Mefford (B.S.Ed.) is a
substitute teacher with Fairborn
City Schools. She and her husband, Michael, live in Fairborn,
OH.

~lumnotes
Mary F. Sroga (M.S.) is a
member of the nursing faculty at
Sinclair Community College. She
and her husband, James, live in
Beavercreek, OH.

Joan S. SUiiinger (M.Ed.)
teaches in the Benjamin Logan
Schools. She and her husband,
Rex, live in Ridgeway, OH.
Blllle J. Sweet (M.Ed.) teaches
for the Oakwood Board of
Education. She and her husband,
Charles, live in Spring Valley, OH.

Jo Ann Urban (8.S.B.) lsan
accountant with Champion
International. She lives in
Roanoke Rapids, NC.

David P. Wells (8.S.) is an
analyst at Jaycor. He lives In
Dayton, OH.

Rhonda C. Urschel (B.S.Ed.) is a
learning disabilities teacher for
Sugarcreek Schools. She Uves in
Spring Valley, OH.

programmer/analyst at Centech.
He Uves In Troy, OH.

Karyl B. Van Horn (B.S.Ed.) is a
teacher with Springfield Local
Schools. She lives in Fairbom,
OH.

Lori B. Vaem (B.S.N.) is a

Luwenna A. Swingle (B.S.B.) is
a cost accountant for Proctor &
Gamble. She lives in Springfield,
OH.

Registered Nurse at Saint
Elizabeth Medical Center. She
lives in Kettering, OH.

Km E. Werling (B.S.B.) is a

Gary s. Weirich (B.S.B.) is an
account representative for Turkey
Business Systems. He and his
wife, Carol, live in Beavercreek,
OH.

Michael Whitaker (B.S.Ed.) is
the executive drector of the Troy
Recreation Association. He and
his wife, Angle, live in Troy, OH.
Laurie J. Wohlers (M.B.A.) is a
supervisory computer programmer analyst for the United States
Air Force. She and her husband,
Kenneth, live in Huber Heights,
OH.

Bruce E. Valer (B.S.C.E.) Is an
associate technical specialist for
RJO Enterprises, Incorporated.
He lives in Fairborn, OH.

MellHa A. Tobias (B.S.Ed.) is an
elementary teacher with the
Preble County Schools. She lives
in Eaton, OH.

Robert A. Vickery (B.S.B.) is a
computer systems project leader
for the Carlson Marketing Group.
He lives in Fairborn, OH.

Gregory A. Tomashot (B.A.) is a
production technician for WHIO.
He lives in Oakwood, OH.

Wiima J. Wood (B.A.) will begin
working on her master's degree in
Humanities in the Fall of 1990.
She and her husband, Joseph,
live in New Vienna, OH.

Judi A. Waever (M.Ed.) teaches
second graders in the Kettering
Schools. She and her husband,
Max, Hve in Bellbrook, OH.

Susan D. Trego (B.S.Ed.) teaches in the Dayton Public Schools.
She is currendy pursuing a master's degree in Elementary
Montessori Education in
Elementary Montessori Education
at Xavier University.

Nancy D. Woods (B.A.) is the
social service & activity director at
Yale Manor Nursing Home. In
June of 1990 she earned her
State of Ohio Therapeutic
Recreation Director Certificate.
She and her husband, Steven,
live in Centerville, OH.

Steven A. Yaney (B.S.B.) is a
management trainee for W.W.
Grainger. He and his wife, Lisa
Yaney (B.S.B.), live in
Cincinnati, OH.
DanDan Zhang (M.B.A.) is a
programmer for Ardisson &
Briggs, Incorporated. He lives in
Lawrenceville, GA.

CLASS OF 1990
carol J. Blau (M.Ed.) has
recendy been promoted to the
position of director of The Apollo
Career Center. Her responsibilities include overseeing the dayto-day activities of the nearly 600
secondary students and 6,000
adults enrolled at the school.
Susan Essman (B.S.N.) has
joined the staff of Ohio State
University Hospital in Columbus
as a staff nurse on the peripheral
vascular/general surgery unit
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OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS
ALUMNI/FOUNDATION BUILDING
DAYTON OH 45435
(513) 873-2620
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Calendar of Events

//j WSUTheatre
5th of July, Festival Theatre
October 11-14, 18-20, 8 pm
October 14, 21, 3 pm
Box Office: 513/873-2500
Into The Woods, Festival Theatre
November 8-11, 15-17, 23-24, 8 pm
November 11, 18, 24, 25, 3 pm
Box Office: 513/873-2500
't' Cinders, Festival Theatre
January 17-20, 24-26, 8 pm
January 20, 27, 3 pm
Box Office: 513/873-2500

ll
"Gershwin By Request," Artist Series
November 4, Victoria Theatre, 8 pm
University Center Box Office: 513/873-2900

//j
't' Judds in Concert
With special guest Sawyer Brown
December 8, 7:30 pm, Main Arena
't' Gala Grand Opening Night
The Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra
Holiday Concert
December 15, 8:30 pm, Main Arena

Harlem Globetrotters
December 26, 7:30 pm, Main Arena
't' Challenges In America's Future,
Congresswoman Patricia Schroeder
November 13, Physical Education Building
University Center Box Office, 873-2900
't' Being Who You Want to Be, Henry Winkler
February 1, C.J. Mclin Auditorium, Nutter Center
University Center Box Office, 873-2900

United States Hot Rod Association
Thundernatlonal
December 28-29, 7:30 pm, Main Arena
Greater Miami Valley Wrestling Tournament
December 28-29, 10 am-10 pm, Mclin Auditorium
Moscow Circus (10 shows)
January 1-6, Main Arena, times to be determined
Ice Show (2 shows)
January 10, tentatively 4 pm and 8 pm

Business Alumni Associates Meetings
November 1, December 6, January 3
Additional events in COBA Newsletter

Graduate Recruiting Open House
Information session about graduate school
October 21, 155 B/C University Center
't' Why Graduate School In Science and

Engineering-Video Conference, no fee
Information about guidelines to graduate school
October 30, 1-3 pm, WSU Television Center
To register, call 873-2911.
National Career Fair, Sponsored by Career Services
and College of Engineering and Computer Sciences
November 14, Main Gym, PE Building
You must be registered with Career Services to
attend; for more information, call 873-2556.
Order of the Engineer Ring Ceremony
November 30, 7-8 pm, 116 Health Science, reception
following in Upper Hearth Lounge
For more information about membership and this
event, call 873-2403.

"Y Women's Volleyball (Home Games)
October 16
Xavier
October 19
Wisconsin-Green Bay
October 25
Miami (Ohio)
October 27
Depaul

7pm
7pm
7pm

"Y Men's Soccer (Home Games)
October 16
Cleveland State
October 31
Ohio State

4pm
3pm

"Y Women's Soccer (Home Games)
October 14
North Carolina
October 24
Xavier

1 pm
4pm

7pm

I

"Y Men's Basketball (Home Games)
November 20
December 1
December 5
December 21
December 22
January 12

AAU Verich Reps (exhib)
Tennessee State
St. Joseph's (IN)
USAir Classic
USAir Classic
Wisconsin-Milwaukee

7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
6:30/8:30 pm
6:30/8:30 pm
7:30 pm

Women's Basketball (Home Games)
November 24
December 5
December 22
January 2
January 8

Youngstown State
Eastern Kentucky
Miami (Ohio)
Dayton
DePaul

7pm
5:15 pm
2pm
5:15 pm
7pm

I
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1990-91 Alumni Events Calendar Dates

Wright State
University
Alumni Association
Dayton, Ohio 45435

T

Alumni Cincinnati Get-away Weekend
Saturday/Sunday, November 3 & 4

T

Distinguished Alumni Awards Dinner
Friday, November 30
Presidential Dining Rooms, University Center

T

Fall Commencement
Saturday, December 1

T

Annual Alumni Award & Dinner Dance
Friday, January 25
John Berry Room/Nutter Center

T

Annual Alumni Association Wine-Tasting
Saturday, February 26
Concourse/Nutter Center

T

College of Engineering & Computer Science
Mexican Fiesta
Saturday, February 2
Concourse/Nutter Center

T

College of Education and Human Services
Saturday, February 23
Pre-game event

T

Annual Alumni Association Beer-Tasting
Saturday, February 23
Concourse/Nutter Center

T

Annual Alumni Association Golf Outing
Thursday, May 16
Sugar Valley Country Club

